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Adams: Chartering the Kirtland Bank

chartering the kirtland bank
dale W adams

introduction
few events have rocked the LDS church more severely than the
failure of the kirtland bank in 1837 in less than a year the acrimony
caused by this affair split church leadership and fragmented the
mormon community in kirtland explanations for the banks collapse
range from condemning to absolving those involved critics often
charge speculation and fraud while apologists stress prudence and
events beyond the control of honorable men in a recent study hill
rooker and wimmer shed considerable light on events surrounding
the failure of the bank they correctly conclude that the lack of a
state bank charter was the key factor leading to the quick demise of
the bank and to much of the bitterness that followed 2 in this article
1I explore the bank founders attempt to obtain a charter and the
reasons they were rebuffed in their efforts
1

background
other writers have covered extensively many of the events
surrounding the kirtland bank 3 A brief synopsis of the banks

history is useful nevertheless to provide a basis for the discussion
which follows
cormons
Mor mons scriptures
the period 1830 36 was a heady time for mormons
were written revelations were received missionaries were very active
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a rapid expansion in

church membership occurred newspapers were

issued farms were purchased and various commercial businesses
started the completion of the kirtland temple in march 1836 was
a high point in the expansion of church activities As might be
expected this growth involved costs expenses associated with temple
construction land purchases business acquisitions missionary
efforts and help to poor converts who migrated to kirtland placed
a heavy strain on the intertwined financial affairs of the church
and joseph smith jr although estimates of the outstanding debt
jointly owed in late 1836 by byjoseph
joseph smith and the church vary most
observers agree the debts were substantial 4 the value of jointly
owned assets such as land buildings and business inventories almost
certainly exceeded the total value of debts at the time the loans were
made but the debts were very short term As was common at the
time almost all of the loans were due in less than 180 days and many
in less than half that time 5 since a very large proportion of the
jointly owned assets were not liquid because they were in land and
buildings these short term debts were extremely difficult to manage
during 1836 and early 1837 the church and joseph smith faced
continual cash flow shortages in late december and early january
alone they had notes coming due that amounted to more than
7000 the desire to start a bank was almost certainly heightened by
these pressures
it is not clear when the idea of forming a bank first emerged it
early january 1836 when oliver cowdery attended
might have surfaced in earlyjanuary
a democratic party convention in the state capital columbus 6 while
there he met several times with the auditor of state john A bryan the
postmaster position in kirtland might have been the main topic of these
discussions but because bryans office had close contact with the
banking community in ohio it is possible that the bank charter issue
was also raised since bryan was a member of the antibank
anti bank branch of
the democratic party it is unlikely that oliver cowdery received
encouragement from him on the possibilities of getting a bank charter
the first recorded activity concerning starting a bank is in early
august 1836 when oliver cowdery visited a firm in new york city to
brodie claimed joint debts of over 150000

no man knows

my history

p 202

while

hill rooker

and wimmer conclude that 46000 may be too high an estimate kirtland economy revisited p 416
with the information that is available it is impossible to clarify when certain debts were partially or completely repaid even if the outstanding balance on joint debts in late 1836 were only 15000 to 20000 the
financial pressure would still have been intense then the price of a bushel of wheat or the wage for a full day
of work by an adult male was only about 11.00
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during this visit he may have
new york branch with a firm in
philadelphia that later printed the kirtland bank script underwood
bald spencer and huffy A safe purchased by joseph smith in
mid october 1836 also was probably intended for bank use 8 the
banks stock ledger book shows that the first installment payments
for some of the bank stock may have been made 18 october 1836 9
discuss acquisition of bank notes 7
arranged a line of credit through a

on 2 november

1836 a meeting was held in which a constitution was

drawn up for the establishment of the kirtland safety society bank 10
at that meeting sidney rigdon was elected president and joseph
smith jr cashier sometime after this meeting oliver cowdery was
dispatched to philadelphia to obtain plates for printing script for the
new bank and orson hyde left for the state capital to petition the
thirty fifth general assembly for a bank charter
both oliver cowdery and orson hyde were reported to have
arrived back in kirtland on sunday 1 january 1837 11 oliver had
plates for new script and a batch of freshly printed bills but orson
hyde came back empty handed
banded the organizers of the bank held a
meeting the next day at which the previous bank constitution was
annulled and then slightly altered to form corporation articles of
agreement for a joint stock association called the kirtland safety
society anti banking company 12 the new association began to
issue and distribute bills almost immediately since some of the bills
were dated as early as 4 january a wednesday it is likely the bank
officially opened on 9 january 1837 hill rooker and wimmer
estimate that new bills with a face value of something less than
january mostly in 1 2 and 3 denomina16000 were issued in injanuary
tions 13 almost immediately questions were raised about the legality
groshams
Gre shams law the
of the bank and its notes 14 conforming to greshams
suspect script of the kirtland bank quickly replaced stronger script
messenger and advocate 2 september 1836 375
7messengerandadvocate
chill
hill rooker and wimmer kirtland economy revisited p 462 the safe measured only 25 by 24
by 29 inches the dimensions of the safe cast a serious shadow on the validity of stories
stones of various apostates
cited by brodie no man knows my histo
historyy pp
ap 196 97 they claimed that the shelves of the bank vault
were lined with many boxes each marked 1000 these many boxes were supposedly filled with sand lead
old iron and stone with only a thin layer of coins on top As will be pointed out later the founders of the
bank probably had enough genuine specie when the bank was opened to fill the several small boxes that
might have occupied this very modest safe
D paul sampson and larry T wimmer the kirtland safety society the stock ledger book and the
bank failure BYU studies 12 summer 1972 427
10 Messenger
advocate extra december 1836
andadvocate
and
brodie no man knows my history p 196 1I could not confirm this from any other source it is possible that orson hyde returned to northern ohio before the first ofofjanuary
january since the general assembly transacted little business between christmas and new years he may have spent rime
time with his in laws in hyrum
ohio before returning to kirtland
12 12messenger
messenger any
advocate 3 january 1837 441 43
andadvocate
and
13hill
hill rooker and wimmer kirtland economy revisited p 445
abor
afor example cleveland weekly gazette 1 february 1837
tor
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and coins in the kirtland area only two weeks after the bank s
opening the bank officials were forced to refuse to exchange its script
for coin and instead offered land held by the mormon community
very quickly the kirtland bank bills began to exchange at very sizable
discounts from their face value by 1 february they were being
12 cents on the dollar 15
exchanged at only 12 vi
A month after the bank opened a writ was sworn out against
joseph smith jr and sidney rigdon by samuel D rounds a front
man for grandison newell 16 the writ accused the two mormon
leaders of illegal banking and issuing unauthorized bank paper A
hearing on 24 march 1837 postponed the trial on this case until the
fall session of the court at the jury trial in october 1837 joseph
smith and sidney rigdon were found guilty and fined 1000 each
plus some court costs a fine they appealed 17 A flurry of law suits
charges countercharges
counter charges arrests and threats of arrests swirled around
the founders of the bank from march through december the storm
awaited
abaited only when many of the founders of the bank and principal
church leaders fled kirtland in 1837 and 1838
THE FIRST ATTEMPT TO CHARTER

in the early 1800s a number of firms in ohio issued money like
script the first bank charter in ohio was granted to the bank of
marietta in february 1808 and it was not until 27 january 1816 that
the state legislature passed a law prohibiting the issue and circulation
of unauthorized money 18 but for a number of years unauthorized
money was not clearly defined even in the late 1830s some commercial
firms with state charters of incorporation interpreted their charters
bank like functions 19 the granville
as allowing them to carry out banklike
tanklike
alexandrian society bank for example operated as a bank off and on
from 1814 to 1841 under an act incorporating a library society 20 in
several of these years this bank paid state taxes levied on all banks
brodic
brodie
brodle
rodic
rodie
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cormons during
ibid
1000 in court actions against the mormons
m addition gave samuel rounds 100 for his trouble see unpublished manuscript by mrs mary
1837 and in
newell thomas newell and his descendants dated 1878 on file in the lake county historical library
mentor ohio
see court of common pleas recordbook
book U geauga
record boog
geaugh county ohio pp
ap 353 ff
charles clifford huntington A history of banking and currency in ohio before the civil war
columbus ohio ohio archaeological and historical publications 1915
gone
one reference that discusses illegal script in ohio is rowland H renck
rerick state centennial history of
ohio madison wis northwestern historical association 1902 p 273 he cites a state auditors report
dated 1843 that said nine concerns in ohio were engaged in illegal money circulation
ng county ohio columbus ohio hann and adair
licking
henry busnell the history qfgranville
of granville lick
state of ohio to the thirry
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in ohio

another example of a quasi bank

was the

ohio railroad

company which was incorporated by the state legislature in 1836 21
located near cleveland this company interpreted its charter as allowing
it to issue and circulate script it started to do so at about the same
time as the kirtland bank over a period of just a few months it
issued almost 100000 face value in script
it appears that commercial firms were encouraged to conduct
banklike
bank like business even without state bank charters by whigs and
tanklike
people in the soft money wing of the democratic party uniform
opposition to these quasi banks did not appear until after most banking establishments in ohio encountered serious financial problems as
a result of the economic turmoil that began in 1873 22
183
185 Os the procedure in ohio for getting a bank
in the mid 1830s
charter a corporate charter a church charter and even a divorce was
through passage of a bill by the ohio general assembly many of the
bank bills originated in the house but senators occasionally directly
introduced bank proposals through bills or amendments in most cases
the bank bills were sponsored by legislators representing the county in
which the new bank was to be located almost all of twenty two
house proposals for new bank charters submitted to the thirty
fifth general assembly in 1836 37 for example were introduced by
legislators living in or near the towns where the banks were to be
established 23 this also apears
acears to have been the custom in the senate
other things being equal oliver cowdery because of his invol vement in democratic party politics and the contacts that he had
volvement
likely made earlier in columbus was a more logical choice than orson
hyde to carry out the political mission of procuring a bank charter it
may have been imperative however that oliver be sent for the script
and plates because of credit arrangements he had made earlier with
the printer in philadelphia the political setting was probably critical
in hydes selection and in his ultimate failure in the elections of
mormons lived
1836 the township of kirtland where many of the cormons
and voted was an island of democrats in a sea of whigs in the
presidential elections of november 1836 kirtland township gave
396 votes to the democratic candidate van buren and only 116
votes to the whig candidate harrison 24 kirtland was the only
special
stecial report of the auditor of state of ohio
1843 p 17 40

railroad companies pub doc no 44

5

january

ibid
221bid

general assembly of ohio journal of the house of ofrepresentatives
representatives of the state of ohio thirty fifth
general assembly andjournal
journalof
and journal
Jour nalof
lour
of the senate of the state of ohio thirty fifth general assembly 1836 37
printed in
ap 360 66
m 1837 pp
24painesvdle
gainesville
painesville
ville ohio republican 24 november 1836
Paines vilce
23 23general
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township in geauga
geaugh county to give the democrat van buren a
majority vote overall the county voted 3274 to 1487 for harrison
all three legislators representing geauga
geaugh county in the thirty fifth
general assembly in 1836 37 were whigs representatives seabury
ford later governor of ohio and timothy rockwell and senator

ralph granger

orson hyde was likely chosen to carry the application for a bank
charter to columbus because he was a whig 25 it is also possible that
he knew one or more of the three legislators as he had traveled widely
in the county as part of his ministerial work prior to becoming a
mormon he probably met representative ford while attending
home town of
burton academy in fords hometown
ofburton
burton in 1828 29 knowing
any or all of these legislators would have been important to the
mormons
cormons suit the support of these three critical legislators for the
Mormons
petition was likely viewed as a key step in getting a charter
in his diary wilford woodruff reports that orson hyde was still
in kirtland on 27 november 1836 26 he probably left for columbus
shortly before the thirty fifth general assembly opened on 5 december
1836 he may have gone in style since he was on bank business by
riding the stage to columbus which took a day and a half from the
kirtland cleveland area there was little need for him to arrive early
since columbus in 1836 was not much larger than kirtland legislators
probably arrived only a day or so before the assembly opened and
only one mormon cyprian rudd is known to have been living in
columbus at the time
one of hyde s first orders of business must have been to contact
ford rockwell granger and any other legislators whom he knew to
see if he could find a sponsor for a bill to charter the bank he must
have met with cold shoulders from representatives ford and rockwell
since neither of them submitted a bill for the kirtland bank it is also
obvious that senator ralph granger did not react sympathetically
since he later voted against a kirtland bank proposal since orson
hyde could find no sponsor he must have been virtually certain of
rejection of the first application for a bank charter when he returned
to kirtland in late december
because
joseph smiths explanation for the lack of a charter
cormons
refused to grant us those
Mor mons the legislature
we were mormons
27
banking privileges they so freely granted to others
may have
others27
hill an historical study of the life of orson hyde early mormon missionary and apostle
from 1805 1852 M
A thesis brigham young university august 1955 p 106
MA
dean C jessee the kirtland diary of wilford woodruff BYU studies 12 summer 1972 372
21joseph
jesus christ
carist of latter day saints ed B H roberts
smith jr history of the church ofjesus
of lesus
2d
ad ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book co 1974 p 468
marvin

25 25marvin

S
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been only partly self serving it is likely that orson hyde got a very
frosty reception from ford rockwell and granger they may even
have told him that under no circumstances would they support a
charter for the mormon bank in kirtland two reasons could have
been behind the reaction first three whig representatives could not
have been enthusiastic about promoting a bank for democrats in
kirtland even more importantly all three of these geauga
geaugh legislators had close contacts with the rabid mormon hater grandison
mormons out of kirtsingle handedly drove the cormons
newell who almost singlehandedly
land both rockwell and granger were involved with newell in
building a railroad from fairport to wellsville ohio 28 rockwell later
was also a trustee of the western reserve teaching seminary which
used the kirtland temple after newell wrested ownership of the
building from the church newell was also an active member of the
geauga
geaugh agriculture society along with granger and ford 29 if
mormons were communicable it is difnewells attitudes toward the cormons
ficult visualizing a warm reception from any of these three individuals
for a mormon proposal
another reason orson hyde had little chance to obtain a bank
charter lay in national party politics 30 for a number of years the
mainstream of the democratic party underjacksons
under jacksons leadership was
strongly anti
bank at the national level the efforts to eliminate the
antibank
bank of the united states as a national bank captured most of the
headlines the refusal of andrew jackson in 1833 to renew the
bank s charter when it expired in 1836 was the focal point of these
efforts strong antibank
anti bank feelings were also held by many democrats
at the state level this was expressed in refusals to grant new bank
charters as well as in various forms of legislation aimed at controlling
and restricting the operation of banks already in existence this antibank position of the democrats was due to party politics the whigs
weil established business interests including
weli
tended to represesnt the well
banks while the democrats were strongly supported by the frontier
settlers and new business interests
anti bank policy of the democratic party became pluralistic
the antibank
at state levels in the thirty third general assembly of ohio which
met in 1833 34 democrats controlled both the senate and the
house with majorities of four in the senate and twenty two in the
grandison newell A born trader historical society quarterly lake
county ohio 10 may 1968 3 lake county historical society here Is lake county ohio cleveland
howard allen
pp 78 79
ailen publishers 1964 ap
alien
geauga
ap 39 4 11
lake counties philadelphia williams brothers 1878 pp
history of
ofgeauga
andlake
antlake
geaugh and
und
30for
and politics in america
for an excellent discussion of these political issues see bray hammond banks andpolitics
from the revolution
devolution to the civil war princeton NJ princeton university press 1957
elizabeth G hitchcock
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house in that session thirty petitions for new banks were reviewed

by the assembly ten new bank charters were authorized and two
previously operating banks were revived the ohio democrats pro
bank actions in the thirty third assembly were at least partly to offset

the pending demise of the bank of the united states which provided
substantial financial services in ohio it also appears that ohio
democrats may have been less well steeped in the antibank
anti bank litany in
1833 34 than they were in subsequent years
in the thirty fourth general assembly which met in 1835 36
the democrats again held similar majorities in both the house and
the senate and a democratic governor robert lucas was in office
A large number of bills for new bank charters were submitted to the
assembly but only one very special case was approved 31 much of the
assembly s efforts in this session revolved around a border dispute
between ohio and michigan the assembly also passed legislation
aimed at restricting the circulation of bank notes of less than 5 in
denomination the actions of the ohio democrats in the thirty
fourth assembly appear to have been largely in tune with the national
democratic party policy
however as democrats are wont to do they were divided in
the ohio party in 1836 mainly over banking issues hard money
view of banks held party
the
thejacksonian
democrats those supporting jacksonian
power in many areas of the state soft money democrats however
cormons
Mor
strongly supported by the kirtland mormons
mons controlled party power
in geauga
geaugh county this heated division in the democratic party
contributed to ohios
chios vote going to the whig harrison in the presidential election of 1836 A whig governor joseph vance was
elected and the democratic majorities in both the ohio house and
senate were cut
the increased power of the pro bank whig party in ohio in the
elections of 1836 the pro bank attitude taken by the soft money
wing of the democratic party in ohio and the growing strength of
this wing of the party in the area of the state surrounding kirtland
may have raised false hopes among kirtland bank promoters that the
thirty fifth general assembly would be lenient in granting bank
charters

intense conflict between whigs and democrats in the early days
of the thirty fifth assembly was a further reason why orson hyde
this was the bank of manhattan near toledo organized under an ohio charter by the thirty fourth

assembly on

the manhattan

bank was originally incorporated under the laws of the territory
of michigan when michigan claimed jurisdiction over the toledo area that jurisdiction was withdrawn
before the bank opened brodie mistakenly cites this bank as receiving its charter from the thirty fifth
assembly in 1836 37 no man knows my history p 196
25 march 1836
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failed in his bank charter mission for almost six weeks after the
opening of the thirty fifth assembly the minority whigs blocked
the election in the assembly of a US senator to represent ohio the
whigs essentially went on strike until 18 january 1837 when they
finally relented and a democrat william alien
ailen was elected to fill
allen
the senate position after this the assembly began to handle routine
matters like processing new bank charter applications the report of
the senate banking committee came to the senate floor five weeks
after the kirtland antibank
anti bank began to issue money
PRUDENCE OR PANIC

the

very short period of time between orson

hyde and oliver

cowdery s return to kirtland and the opening of the bank says much
about the financial pressures faced by the founders As hill rooker
and wimmer suggest the founders may have been prudent in attempting to form a bank to service the financial needs of their thriving
pell mell actions associated with opening of the
community but the pellmell
bank after hydes cold reception in columbus shows more panic than
bank is formed
prudence orson hyde returns on a sunday the anti
antibank
on monday bills for circulation are signed on wednesday and the
bank opens for business on the following monday these show
how pressing the short term debts must have been unless orson
hyde returned to kirtland before 1 january 1838 it is unlikely that
the founders of the bank had time to seek significant legal counsel
from friendly and informed lawyers like benjamin bissell in paines
ville before they formed the new antibank
anti bank company on 2 january
A further indication of rush is indicated by the bills issued
anti bank only
despite the change in the organizations name to an antibank
overstamped
stamped with the new name it is
a few of the bills issued were over
also interesting that frederick G williams signed part of the notes as
term
tern in place of sidney rigdon who was president under
secretary pro temm
tem
the original bank proposal and secretary of the anti banking company
did frederick G williams try to help sidney rigdon and joseph
smith get the bills out quickly the fact that sidney rigdon and the
prophet sometimes switched their signatures to the cashier and president
space on the bills also hints that bills were signed in a rush
in the 1830s few people in the united states understood how a
bank worked firsthand reports coming out of the mormon community
in 1836 37 suggest that participants in the bank affair shared this
ignorance this is well illustrated by a story about brigham youngs
reactions to the bank brigham was reported to have deposited marked
475
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script in the bank and was shocked several days later to receive one of
his marked notes as part of a commercial transaction 32 he apparently
thought that banks simply stored deposits and that because his
notes were circulating something dishonest was going on in the
bank if a careful businessman like brigham held these views others
in the community must have been even less well informed
it also appears that the founders of the bank felt their new script
had intrinsic value 33 in reality the script was more like a personal
check than money that is its value depended on the ability of the
recipient of the script to convert it into coins which could in turn be
converted into real goods or to directly convert the scripts into real
goods the founders of the bank did not realize that because oliver
cowdery arrived with pieces of paper with dollar signs and numbers
on them which summed to 150000 this did not add one penny to
Kirt lands wealth money is valuable only if people trust its value
kirtlands
the absence of trust in the kirtland bank script caused by the lack of
a charter quickly became apparent
if as suggested by hill rooker and wimmer the kirtland
bank issued bills with only 16000 face value in script duringjanuary
during january
1837 it probably had sufficient liquid resources at its disposal under
normal circumstances to operate on 2 january 1837 joseph smith
signed a forty five day note with the bank of geauga
geaugh for about
33000
ooo
5000
000 34 this plus the payment for bank stock made from october
through january 1837 possibly provided the founders of the bank
with 9000 in goods specie or strong currency warren parrish
claimed that 6000 in specie was collected 35 the amount of so
called liquid assets available to the bank is hard to document part or
all of the money obtained from the geauga
geaugh bank loan may have been
quickly used to pay other pressing debts also it is not clear how
much of the installment payment for bank shares was made in coin or
strong currency and how much was in kind at least some of the
payment may have been make in kind in an appendix to their
study hill rooker and wimmer report that twentyfive
twenty five of the nearly
200 investors in the bank each paid an odd amount of 525
5.25 36 this
525
twenty five purchases may have been made with
suggests that these twentyfive
nandrew
andrew jenson historical
salt lake city
renord
record sait
historicalrecordsalt

published by author 1888

5 433
453 34
5433
5453
33long
long after the bank failed the script did take on intrinsic value as a collector s item for example see
mary audentia smith anderson ed joseph smith 111 and the restoration independence mo herald
111
III
ejoseph
cjoseph smith lii
ili reports that he tried to buy a 10 kirtland bank note in the late
house 1952 p 304 herejoseph
here joseph
Her
18005 from a stationmaster in kirtland who claimed the money was part of a swindle the owner of the bill
refused to sell it for its face value thus admitting that its intrinsic value at that time was in excess of 10
34hill
hill rooker and wimmer kirtland economy revisited p 42
35hill
through january 1837 ibid
hill rooker and wimmer report that almost 19000 was paid for stock throughjanuary
p 454
361bid
ibid pp
ap 466 70
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similar amounts of physical goods like five bushels of wheat if hill
rooker and wimmers estimation of money issued and money collected
is correct a significant part of the money or goods brought in for
stock purchases likely was used quickly directly or indirectly to pay
outstanding debts otherwise bank officials would have had sufficient
liquidity to weather more than a couple of weeks of operations
SECOND ATTEMPT TO CHARTER

the

founders of the bank must have known they were skating
on very thin legal ice when they began to issue script without either
a state bank charter or at least a corporate charter that might be
loosely interpreted as authorizing circulation of company debt notes
no mention is made of any attempt to obtain a nonbank
vonbank corporate
charter for the antibank
anti bank company it may have been that the
founders faintly hoped to restrict the circulation of the script mainly
to the mormon community until a bank charter could be extracted
from the state assembly the founders must have been encouraged
by someone they trusted to think that a bank charter might be
obtained this encouragement may have come from the democratic
party leaders in the geauga
geaugh area their help probably resulted in a
kirtland bank charter proposal which came up in the ohio senate on
10 february 1837
there are several pieces of evidence that suggest this proposal was
not the one earlier carried to columbus by orson hyde first both
the constitution for the kirtland safety society bank and the slightly
altered articles of agreement for the anti banking company specified
a capital stock of up to 4 million while in columbus orson hyde
must have realized that 4 million in stock was far too large an
amount to request most new banks in ohio were authorized only
100000 in capital stock the largest financial institution in the
state located in cincinnati was authorized to issue capital stock only
up to 2 million the 10 february kirtland bank proposal only requested authorization for capital stock of up to 300000 while not
conclusive the differences in the amounts of authorized capital stock
suggest two separate bank charter applications it appears that the
founders of the bank thought a request for a smaller amount of
authorized capital stock would make their second application more
palatable to the general assembly
an additional piece of evidence supporting a second charter
attempt comes from the diary of wilford woodruff he mentions a
meeting held in the kirtland temple on 31 january 1837 at which a
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bank charter was discussed the timing of the meeting was such that
the founders of the bank could have recently learned that the impasse
over appointment of a new US senator by the ohio assembly had
been broken on 18 january the product of the meeting may have
been a second kirtland bank charter proposal which surfaced during
discussion on 10 february 1837 of a senate banking bill essentially
recommending that no new banks be chartered by the thirty fifth
assembly samuel medary democratic state senator from clermont
county near cincinnati offered an amendment to that bill that
would have authorized a charter for the kirtland bank 37 the
amendment failed with ralph granger state senator from geauga
geaugh
county voting against it amendments to add twelve other bank
charters to the senate bank bill were also submitted at the same time
samuel medary proposed the kirtland bank amendment 38 only
four of these amendments passed ultimately no new bank was
chartered in 1837
1857
the names attached to this 10 february proposal are a third piece
of evidence supporting a second charter hypothesis of the eleven
names mentioned in the amendment submitted by medary six were
mormons J smith rigdon whitney W cowdery H smith and
cormons
mormons adams alien
ailen bissell
allen
0 cowdery five were non cormons
kingsbury and sharp
there is no published reference to non
mormons being associated with the first charter proposal these
cormons
mormons were probably added to the petition so the bank would
non cormons
appear to be nonsectarian the two smiths sidney rigdon newel
K whitney and oliver cowdery are well known to students of
mormon history some background on the other six individuals may
help to clarify how and why this bank charter proposal was submitted
gainesville
painesville
ville and also leader of
benjamin adams was postmaster in Paines
the local democrats nehemiah alien
ailen lived in willoughby ohio
allen
was its first postmaster later served as judge and was also president
of the earlier mentioned ill fated ohio railroad company started in
asjoseph
joseph smiths lawyer he
1836 benjamin bissell is remembered as aljoseph
gainesville
Paines ville and later
was a prominent democratic party leader in painesville
served as both judge and state senator horace kingsbury also lived in
gainesville
painesville
Paines ville owned a variety and jewelry store and served as justice of
the peace mayor and postmaster he was also an active democrat
warren A cowdery was olivers older brother he practiced medicine
ohio general assembly journal odthe
of the state of ohio thirty fifth general assembly
of the senate odthe

1836 37 pp
ap 360 66

samuel medary voted yes on eleven of these amendments and no on two ralph granger voted yes on
three of these no on seven and did not vote on three other amendments ibid
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was a postmaster at one time and also served as judge H A sharp
lived in willoughby ohio was its first mayor and later was a justice

of the peace

two common threads connect the individuals on the second

kirtland bank charter application the first is politics it appears that
all were active in democratic party politics
the other common
thread is that all eleven men were prominent individuals in their
cormons
respective communities the fact that five prominent non mormons
would affix their names to the second application for a bank charter
lent respectability to the attempts to establish a bank
SAMUEL MEDARY
WHY SAMUIEL

there

no obvious reason why samuel medary a partisan
democrat and later governor of two states should go out of his way to
help people in kirtland get a bank charter 39 he represented a county
that is about as far away from kirtland as it is possible to get in ohio
mormons
Mor
and he had no known formal affiliation with cormons
mons his amendment for the kirtland bank must have been based on his soft money
attitude because of party reasons or based on personal relationships
he may have had with some promoters of the bank
samuel medary was a supporter of the soft money democrats
and may have sponsored the amendment on general principles it is
also likely that he did it to show appreciation and support for the soft
money democrats especially those in kirtland who were living in the
western reserve also he may have felt some personal obligation
to benjamin adams benjamin bissell or oliver cowdery both
benjamin adams and oliver cowdery likely met samuel medary in
the democratic convention held in columbus in january 1836
samuel medary and oliver cowdery also had mutual interest both
being editors of papers the most plausible connection was through
benjamin adams 40 it may have been that benjamin adams and the
other soft money democrats involved in the application imposed on
medary as a political favor to submit the amendment the non
mormons may have been trying to bail out in early february 1837
cormons
mormons
Mor mons
their fellow democrats who just happened to be cormons
is

for more details on samuel medary see helen P dorn samuel medary journalist and politician
1801
80 1 1864
ohio state archaeological and historical quarterly 53 1944 14 38
40 40whoever
whoever prepared the petition for the second chartering attempt may have made several errors in spellirig
ing names of people included in the petition benjamin bissells name was spelled with only one 1 newel
Whit neys initial was given as R rather than K and both cowderys
whitneys
whitneyt
Cow derys had their names spelled without an e
while these may have been printing errors I1 suspect they indicate that someone like benjamin adams drew
up the petition ohio general assembly journal
journalofthe
odthe senate qf0hio
of ohio p 365
3917or
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conclusions
even with a charter the kirtland bank likely would have failed
during the economic turmoil of 1837 42 at best a charter would
have allowed the bank to survive a few months longer to close without raising a flurry of law suits and apostasy and to be known by
posterity as a simple business failure rather than as a shady venture it
is also clear that with or without the bank the economic turmoil that
began in 1837 would have wrecked the mormon community in kirtland because of its highly levered position and the extremely short
term nature of its debts grandison newell eber howe and other
passionate enemies of the church would have used this plus other
mormons from their communities painful as it
excuses to purge the cormons
was the bank affair probably did little to alter the course of mormon
history
several useful lessons can be drawn from this bank fiasco first
we should not expect perfection in religious leaders they may be
well versed in scriptures and ethics yet make economic decisions that
are less than prudent scriptures are a particularly poor source of
guidance on how to set up viable financial institutions and religious
leaders are not and probably should not be noted for being shrewd
money managers
second it seems clear that too much time has been spent evaluating the individuals involved in the kirtland bank and trying to
absolve them of blame or to ascribe some moral defect to them
because of the banks failure thousands of firms and individuals in
ohio were unable to meet their debt obligations in the late 1830s and
early 1840s A number of the banks in ohio and virtually all of the
banks in michigan failed in the late 1830s 41 the fact that founders
of the kirtland bank repaid the bulk of their debts shows their intentions were honorable even if their banking activities were based on
panic and false hopes
third the most important lesson to be drawn from this affair is
that the attempts to open a bank in kirtland were not isolated events
they were the result of tremendous financial pressures that were
building all along the american frontier answers to questions like
the following are necessary to understand clearly this process why
were hundreds of communities along the frontier trying to form
banks and expand their money supplies in the late 1830s why
did bank charters receive such intense political concern why did
moneylike
numerous firms issue monkeylike
money like script without bank charters during
lynn M woofter

ohio in the panic of 1837

MA thesis the ohio state university

1940
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why did financial markets fail to provide a significant
longterm
term credits when large amounts of
amount of medium and long
this period

such loans were needed to buy land
answers to these questions will not come from further analysis of
individuals one must look for answers through study of defects in
the US financial system some students of the kirtland bank fiasco
have assumed that the 1830s were a wild period of speculation in
Shy locks
ohio when foolish people paid foolish prices for land and shylocks
tried to form banks to pass worthless script 42 too often these
students have ignored the growth in real economic activities that
occurred in this part of the US during the early 1800s so called
land speculation was a way of life for many who settled the frontier few other geographic regions in the world have experienced
such explosive growth in population area cultivated output transportation systems and commerce as michigan ohio kentucky and
tennessee during this period ohios
chios population for example
113
15
exploded from just 42000 in 1800 to over 13
1.35 million in 1840 A very
extensive canal river and lake system linked ohio with the outside
world by the mid 1830s because the role of money in the development process was poorly understood national leaders followed
policies that seriously curtailed the growth in loans and financial
services during the early 1800s all too often these services were tied
to a very limited amount of gold and silver
erroneous banking policies caused financial services to expand
much more slowly than the growth in real economic activities retarded
the growth process and forced people to create illegal mediums of
exchange to substitute for inefficient barter most frontier settlers
found it virtually impossible to pay for land pay taxes and buy a few
necessary goods through barter can you imagine most stagecoach
riders trying to barter for their ticket with sacks of wheat pigs or
chickens ironically jacksons attack on the bank of the united
states and the democrats hard money policies damaged his frontier
supporters far more than it harmed the whigs millions of poor
people in the frontier suffered the same financial fate as the kirtland
mormons because of the extreme shortage of money and adequate
cormons
loan services
those of us with a half dozen credit cards overdraft privileges
long term mortgages and several banks
membership in credit unions longterm
and savings and loan associations within easy walking distance of our
hill rooker and wimmer make the important point that most of the
ahill
4hill

increase in land values in the

kirtland area during the 1830s can be explained by the increase in population in the area
economy revisited pp
ap 404 5

kirtland
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homes have a hard time understanding how the lack of financial
services can complicate life
the founders of the kirtland bank
would have avoided their distress if national and state leaders had
allowed financial markets to grow in an orderly manner
one
medium sized twenty year mortgage would have solved most of the
financial problems faced by these founders
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